EMPLOYEE ANNOUNCEMENT
January 25, 2019
Lounsbury and Associates is pleased to announce addiiton of three new employees: Bruce
Beck has been hired as Vice President of Business Development; David Gamez, P.E., joined
the engineering group; and, Andrew Hamilton, joined the survey group.

Bruce Beck has nearly 30 years of experience in business
operations, including growth and development of small business
and 8(a) companies on a national-basis. He holds a B.S. degree in
Biological Sciences and M.S. degree in Environmental Science
and Engineering – both from University of Alaska Anchorage.
Bruce will identify and develop strategic customer relationships
and partners that help Lounsbury implement its strategic plan to
grow services in Alaska and elsewhere.

David Gamez, P.E. is an Alaska-licensed professional
engineer with 7 plus years of experience in planning, design, and
construction of transportation, ports & harbors, and site
development projects across Alaska and the Pacific Northwest.
Dave earned his B.S. in Civil Engineering from California State
University. He is an emerging leader and advocate of Alaska’s
engineering community through active involvement in professional
societies. He currently serves as Vice-President of the American
Society of Civil Engineers – Alaska Section and Chair of the
Committee on Autonomous Vehicles for the Institute of
Transportation Engineers – Alaska Section.

Andrew Hamilton is an experienced Survey Party Chief
with three plus years of experience and background in boundary,
design, as-built, and construction surveying in Alaska. Andrew is
enrolled in the Geomatics program at the University of Alaska
Anchorage and scheduled to graduate in spring 2020. He
obtained his Remote Pilot Certificate (Part 107) from FAA in 2017.
Andrew’s qualifications, education and experience make him a
solid addition to Lounsbury’s survey department.

Founded in Alaska in 1949, Lounsbury offers civil engineering; survey, mapping and GIS;
hydrology; transportation and land use planning; and construction administration. With offices
in Anchorage, Wasilla, and Fairbanks, our services span the entire state. Our fully-staffed
office at Kuparuk supports exploration and development of the oil and gas industry 365 days a
year.
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